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Proper Job is a charity. Our aims are to reduce waste and to conserve resources by 
keeping reusable items away from landfills. We display these useful items for sale in 
an Aladdin’s cave of pre-loved treasures. 
 
We are fiercely committed to principles of sustainability and educating to conserve 
resources. We are passionate about enabling our community to become responsible 
for their own waste which could lead to Chagford being a zero waste town.  
 
You are invited to join training sessions and skill sharing workshops. We offer these to 
promote the benefits of reusing, recycling and reducing in this modern age. To find out 
more go to www.proper-job.org 
 
If you would like to donate items for re-use or recycling, please check what we can and 
cannot take and what items we charge for. You can either bring them to us at Proper 
Job or we can pick them up in our van for a small charge.  

 
We Can Take  

 
All ferrous metal, Aluminum, Books, Brass, Bric a Brac (Clean and undamaged) 
Building materials (re-useable), Batteries, Baths (not plastic) Car batteries, CD’s, 
Children’s toys (as good as new and complete) Clothes, Clean duvets, linen, 
curtains (in good condition) Copper, Directories, DVD’s, Electrical cable, Electrical 
items (in working order) Furniture (in good re-useable condition – must comply with 
HSE regs.), Kitchenware, Tools, Magazines and newspapers, Mattresses (Clean/ 
stain free & must have fire reg. ticket), Mobile phones, Paint (at least half full and re-
useable), Paper, Plastic bags, Plumbing materials, Shoes, Soft furnishings 
(Clean/ stain free. Must have fire reg. ticket) Tetra-paks (must be clean), Textiles, 
Tools, Vinyl Records, Wood for re-use (must be more than a meter in length and re-
useable) Wooden doors and windows…. and much more. 
 

We cannot take 
 
Asbestos, Plastic Baths & Shower trays (plastic, fibre glass or composite) 
Computer equipment, Fluorescent tubes and low energy light bulbs, Fridges/ 
Freezers, Foot Spas and Razors (any other personal hygiene products), Food 
Waste, Garden chemicals, Gas bottles, Glass bottles, Hardboard, Landfill, MDF, 
Plasterboard, UPVC window and doors, Internet Routers, Safety goods – car 
seats and harnesses etc. Prams, Ink Cartridges, Stained mattresses, duvets and  
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pillows, Tyres, TV’s and monitors, Plastic items that are broken, VHS and audio 
tapes, Well-loved cuddly toys Washing machines, Ovens, Dishwashers, Tumble 
Dryers, Kitchen units. 
 

 
 
Please note that we are not a council run facility, and therefore we have to pass on the 
cost of handling and recycling materials on to you. We are proud of being able to 
provide a local recycling service and we wish to continue, however we have to cover 
the costs of skip rental and disposal. 
 

Chargeable Waste Price (Minimum charge) a bag = 
25kg sack 

Soil and rubble: Includes un-us bricks, blocks, 
slates, tiles, rubble, paving slabs, concrete, 
gravel, tarmac, stones, soil, sand, hardcore and 
sanitary ware (ceramic toilets, sinks, pedestals 
etc). 

• £3.00 per bag. 
• £2.10 charge per item of 

sanitary ware – although 
we may be able to get 
some sold and reused it 
cost us to dispose of them 
when they don’t therefore 
we pass the cost on to 
you just like the council. 

Scrap Wood/ Chipboard / Plywood (off cuts) 
No MDF or hardboard. Please note if a piece of 
wood is less than a meter long it is considered 
scrap.  

• 25p per kg 

Cardboard (Flat pack) – must be clean and dry • 20p per box or £1.50 per 
box of flat pack boxes. 

All compostable materials from the garden 
Please no root boles, or chemically treated 
foliage or invasive weeds.   

• 50p per bag or £8 per m3. 

Chipboard and flat pack Furniture – Please 
note that we find it very hard to get flat pack, 
chipboard furniture re-used, and therefore we 
have to charge for scrappage. 

• 25p per kg. 
 
 


